From Bold Design choices to Minimalism driven designs, our kitchen decoration ideas encompass all of them in fabulous 29 different concepts using NITCO’S range of wall tiles... Whether you live in a stately home, a tiny flat or building your dream Second Home, you are sure to find a tile and design inspiration from it... We are sure that these pictures will help you in selecting not only the tiles but will also help you select the other elements which will go in sync with tiles... So, get ready to the next level of inspiration from Our Look Book for Kitchen & Exteriors!!!
“EVERGREEN” MARBLE

When it comes to elegance & the natural beauty of stone, there are hardly any material which can match Marble. However, Marble usually needs maintenance, which limits its usage generally to floor areas. With improvement in printing technology, it is now easy to replicate the same elegance & natural look in tiles. These Marble look tiles will give you the freedom of using these designs on kitchen walls with least maintenance.

With choice of sizes, you can also select from a wide range of colours in marble, be it either Beige like Bianco Marfil / Marfil Cotto, greens from Botticino Pearl Green or grays from Nobil / Flurry Grey.
Nobil

**“HOLISTICS” COLOURS**

Brick shaped using the nouveau style used in Singola Concept, play with random colours to make the environment so lively, it uplifts mood every morning in kitchens!!!

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Brown 300X300mm | Rustic

Similar to modern marbles, Nobil has less of traditional veins structure, but the sharp veins definitely connect with the cosmopolitan world.
Singola

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Creme 300X300mm | Rustic

With three random design faces, excellent balance of the neutral white shade can happen with bright colourful patterns comprising Balanced Blue & Yellow with stylish Grey!!! Complement it with simple single colour elements (in Blue, Yellow or Grey) in your kitchen to balance the interior look...

Palermo

Cosmos Series | 300X450mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Creme 300X300mm | Rustic

Versatile, timeless & trendy colourful checks of Palermo Decor add a very modern approach to the look, and you can incorporate more must have trends such as Pastel Power alongside.
"MAGICAL" FABRICS

Fabrics lend a warmth & comfort to the whole interior. That is why, Indian homes have lot of them either in terms of bed linen, cushion covers, curtains & carpets.

However, using these materials in areas like kitchen, have their own limitations like wear & tear, cleaning difficulties. Our expertly designed & printed tiles collection will give you similar warm feeling without these limitations in kitchen areas.

Be it khadi / Jute textures, corduroy, or linen, we have it all in the form of Blend, Fendi, Cord Blue, and Tinsel.
Blend Creme

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Brown 300X300mm | Rustic

Raw jute fabric of cushion covers, curtains is beautifully replicated in Blend concept. Comes in brown & cream base.

Cord Blue

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Blue 300X300mm | Rustic

Graceful blue can be used in kitchen with NITCO'S Cord Blue which is inspired from corduroy fabric.
“MESMERIZING NATURE”

The ability to bring nature into your home has been an ambition that homeowners have strived for over the centuries. For generations humans love the natural and organic appeal of elements that make them feel calm, at peace and above all welcomed into a space.

A tile featuring birds, branches, flowers or foliage is a great way to wake up a room for spring...

What can be more enchanting than having bold floral patterns of William Beige or the allure of having nature close by with Green shade of Allura!!!

An accent stone wall of Canica will change the entire look of your kitchen transporting your mind thousand miles away from hustle bustle of the city....
Allura Green

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Green 300X300mm | Rustic

Bring the nature’s true beauty close in your kitchens by using Allura Green….. Use highlighter Decor in one or two horizontal rows of tiles on all four walls to get covered up in lap of nature.

Lilium

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Blue 300X300mm | Rustic

If you are a flower lover but skeptical about using bold patterns, this is just the right theme for you… Indeed a great way to wake up a room for summer…
William Beige

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Orange 300X300mm | Rustic

Bold floral prints do give traditional feel to your kitchens but, they are also a starting point to give you a clue to bring in another complementing set of colours in the kitchens...

Tempest Dune

Cosmos Series | 300X450mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Light Grey 300X300mm | Rustic

Inspired by loose sediments formed by wind, NITCO'S Tempest Dune make you feel relaxed like oceanfront sitting in your kitchen.
“MODERN” ARCHITECTURE

Today, kitchen spaces have a mix of traditional design elements as well as modern elements. In late 19th century, when city of Barcelona, Spain was allowed to expand beyond its historical boundaries, a new form of architecture called Modernism Movement was born. Modernisme used organic forms for its inspiration & this type of architecture was largely used by many architects, mainly Antoni Gaudi.

NITCO’S Esquina has traditional forms on rustic punch for creating a very modern looking kitchen.....
"Modern Utilitarian"

Also known as ABC Art, minimalism is present even today in every walk of life. Inspired from Japanese minimalistic themes & great works of De Stijl & Bauhas School of Art, NITCO'S Nickle series offers the combination of these movements: De Stijl movement which endorsed simplicity and abstraction and reduced an artwork to its essential form/color & Bauhaus, on the other hand, was founded as an art school in Germany with the goals of promoting mass production and uniting arts and crafts with technology.

Today's modern kitchen has evolved from being a "Women Only" space to Socializing space for family. So, designing of the kitchen has also moved from selection of Women centric decoration to different art forms. NITCO'S Nickle & Spacula Series essentially is based on usage of the certain characteristics of form, light, space, and material along with techniques such as reduction, simplification, and unification.
Nickel Cement

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Light Grey 300X300mm | Rustic

If function is more important than the form or colour for you, use Nickel Cement to great effect & highlight the elements that you would like to showcase.

Nickle Green

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Green 300X300mm | Rustic

Green has always been the most favourite colour for kitchens as it stimulates the appetite, but if it is too loud for you, use Nickel Green with just a tinge of Green. Compliment it with small Green elements in your kitchen to achieve the effect without being too loud.
Specula
Ultima Series | 300x600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Blue Grey 300x300mm | Rustic

Specula is an ideal choice for a bigger kitchen with its neutral Grey shade, and superb choice if you have chosen white modular furniture in your kitchen.

“VIBRANT” GEOMETRIC

Kitchens have been a place for socializing in today’s world. To bring out the best of vibrancy & life in these spaces, NITCO has designed excellent Geometric patterns!!!
When used in combination with colours & gradients, geometrics give a completely new dimension to kitchens! NITCO’S Geometry Blue & Geometry Brown concepts maintain the cosy ambience while gradients create a beautiful 3D effect on the walls...
Geometry Blue

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Black 300X300mm | Rustic

Naturally cool Blue comes alive with 3D geometric patterns when used with superb use of complementing gradients.

Geometry Brown

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Brown 300X300mm | Rustic

Gradients used in tiles make warm hues of brown completely enchanting in NITCO’S Geometry Brown tiles...

A vintage dark wood cabinet will complement this brown concept very well to change the way your kitchens look...
"Vogue Patterns"

Patterns used in decor define the design style of a space. Also, in current environment, kitchen has not remained a place only for women in the house. It has become a place for socializing... NITCO understands these changing times & NITCO has specifically designed tiles for kitchen areas that add visual interest to a space. From simple small patterns or bold & loud graphics, ikats, from subtle shades to contrasting bold patterns elements, there is something to look forward to, whether you are a minimalist or maximalist...
Enamel Gris

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Grey 300X300mm | Rustic

Bold patterns of Enamel Gris will allow you to use multiple colour options in your kitchen like wooden elements, white or black!

Farm Beige

Ultima Series | 300X600mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Beige 300X300mm | Rustic

Use the circular pattern of Farm Beige throughout the wall area to create a flow and sense of continuity.
For passionate marble lovers, NITCO'S Lunar Breccia having very fine veins of breccia marble with chequered pattern, is ultimate solution for kitchen area.

Medium sized design patterns of Nevada Brown give a beautiful look when combined with white or cream colour furniture elements.
Nevada Grey

Cosmos Series | 300X450mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Grey 300X300mm | Rustic

With low contrast theme of Nevada Grey, medium size traditional patterns are ideal for a large kitchen.

Swish Grey

Cosmos Series | 300X450mm | Glossy
Matching Floor: Hue Black 300X300mm | Rustic

Use this high contrast concept to create feeling of space in your kitchen along with bold decor patterns...
Cosmos Series | 300X450mm | Satin Matte
Matching Floor: Hue Brown 300X300mm | Rustic

NITCOS classic block small tile effect pattern returns with option of 3 decor patterns to create a very charming kitchen for your loved One...
(S* Satin Matte | R* Rustic | G* Glossy)

**Technical Specifications for Wall Tiles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Test Description</th>
<th>Test Method</th>
<th>ISO</th>
<th>NIIFC’s Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Deviation in Length (%)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 2 / EN 98</td>
<td>± 0.6 Max ± 2.0 mm</td>
<td>± 0.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Deviation in Thickness (%)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 2 / EN 98</td>
<td>± 10.0 Max ± 0.5 mm</td>
<td>± 5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Straightness of Edge (%)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 2 / EN 98</td>
<td>± 0.5 Max ± 1.5 mm</td>
<td>± 0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Diagonal Variation (%) (Rectangularity)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 2 / EN 98</td>
<td>± 0.5 Max ± 2.0 mm</td>
<td>± 0.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Surface Flatness (%)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 2 / EN 98</td>
<td>± 0.5 - 0.3 Max ± 2.0 mm and ± 1.5 mm</td>
<td>± 0.20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Surface Quality (%)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 2 / EN 98</td>
<td>Min 95% free from any Visible defects</td>
<td>More than 95% free from any Visible defects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Water Absorption (% by Wt.)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 3 / EN 99</td>
<td>≥ 10.0%</td>
<td>10-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Breaking Strength N</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 4 / EN 100</td>
<td>For Thickness &gt; 7.5 mm requirement &gt; 600, for thickness &lt; 7.5 mm &gt; 200</td>
<td>For thickness &gt; 5 mm any 250, for thickness &lt; 5 mm &gt; 0.3 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Modulus of Rupture in N/mm²</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 4 / EN 100</td>
<td>&gt; 12 for thickness &gt; 7.5 mm and &gt; 15 for thickness &lt; 7.5 mm</td>
<td>&gt; 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Thermal Shock Resistance</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 9 / EN 104</td>
<td>No Visible defects</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Chemical Resistance (Except HF Acid)</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 13 / EN 106</td>
<td>No Visible defects</td>
<td>No Visible defects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Resistance to Stain</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 14</td>
<td>Min. Class 3</td>
<td>Min. Class 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MOH Scrath Hardness</td>
<td>EN 101</td>
<td>Min 4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Crazeing Resistance</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 14 / EN 105</td>
<td>No Crazeing</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Abrasion Resistance</td>
<td>ISO 10545 - 7 / EN 154</td>
<td>Manufacturer To State Class</td>
<td>PSI-4 for Glossy PSI-48 for Matte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Packing Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Tiles / Box</th>
<th>Coverage Area/Box</th>
<th>Weight / Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300mm x 600mm (Thermal)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>11.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300mm x 600mm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>9.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300mm x 450mm</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300mm x 300mm</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>8.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reproduction of tiles in this catalogue is restricted to four colour printing only and tiles are not relative in sizes. Conforming to ISO requirements, technical specifications of NIIFC tiles are applicable only for first grade/first quality wall tiles. Please inspect all tiles prior to installation. Company will not entertain complaints once tiles are laid/fixed. Price category & PEI grade may change without any notice. Customers are advised to confirm it before placing order.

Note: 300x300 matching floor tile is suggested only in Bathroom Floor.